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Surface-specific sum-frequency vibrational spectroscopy and second-harmonic generation were used to
study the structures of polyimide(PI) surfaces for homeotropic liquid crystal(LC) alignment and the molecular
orientation of LC adsobates on these surfaces. The imide ring was perpendicular to the surface with one of CO
bonds protruding out of the surface and the other pointing into the bulk rather than flat on the surface. The ester
CO bond in the side chain was sticking out of the surface with a tilt angle of about 45° –55° from the surface
normal, indicating that the rigid side chain core was, more or less, along the surface normal. The part of alkyl
chain on the top of the side chain followed the orientation of the side chain core and protruded out of the
surface with some gauche defects. The cyano biphenyl LC molecules were adsorbed on the PI preferentially
with the terminal cyano group facing the PI surface.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Molecular alignment is of great practical importance for
liquid crystal (LC) devices. Presently, LC alignment is most
commonly achieved by mechanical rubbing of polymer-
coated substrates[1,2]. The rubbed polyimide(PI) surface
aligns an LC monolayer adsorbed on it via short-range inter-
action, which in turn aligns an LC bulk via LC molecular
correlation[3–9]. This scheme however has some unwanted
features in the manufacturing process and alternative meth-
ods capable of aligning LC films have been investigated.
Among them, the nonrubbed technique with a specially de-
signed PI is known to produce a homeotropic LC bulk align-
ment. This alignment is used for vertical alignment or mul-
tidomain vertical alignment LC modes[10] developed for
wide viewing-angle LC displays. These LC modes have po-
tential to compete with the other wide viewing-angle tech-
nique of the in-plane switching mode[11], in which a rubbed
PI surface is used to yield a homogeneous LC bulk align-
ment. The conventional rubbed PI surfaces have been inves-
tigated by many different methods[12–18], but the non-
rubbed surfaces for homeotropic alignment have not been
studied carefully although the devices using homeotropic
alignment is becoming more popular. It is well known that a
hydrophobic surface of densely packed long alkyl chains
generates a homeotropic LC alignment[2,19–21], however,
the surface of PI commonly used nowadays for homeotropic
alignment is not particularly hydrophobic, and detailed struc-
tural information of the surface is needed to understand the
alignment mechanism.

Infrared-visible sum-frequency(SF) generation vibra-
tional spectroscopy(SFVS) and second-harmonic generation
(SHG) were used in our study since the techniques have been
proven to be powerful surface analytical probes[22–25]. Be-
ing surface specific, they allow quantitative determination of
molecular orientation and alignment at a polymer surface.
The surface specificity arises because under the electric-
dipole approximation, sum-frequency generation is forbid-
den in media with inversion symmetry, but allowed at a sur-
face or interface where such symmetry is broken[26]. If the
infrared input beam frequency is scanned over interfacial vi-
brational resonances, the sum-frequency signal from the in-
terface is resonantly enhanced. This then yields a vibrational
spectrum for the interface. The surface vibrational spectra
with different input/output polarizations allow the determina-
tion of the orientation of selected atomic groups at the sur-
face. Thus they provide information about surface structure
and composition of a polymer. Applications of the techniques
to rubbed surfaces of polyvinyl alcohol(PVA) [18] and some
PIs [27–29] have shown that the surface polymer chains are
well aligned along the rubbing direction[12–17], and so are
the LC molecules adsorbed on them[3–9,30,31].

In this paper we report the results of our SFVS and SHG
studies on the surfaces of PI known to yield homeotropic LC
alignment, and the adsorbed LC monolayer. Our purpose is
to find out how each molecular functional group of PI is
oriented at the surface and how LC molecules sit on such a
nonrubbed PI surface. The PI studied here has a side chain
consisting of a rigid phenylbicyclohexane core connected to
the main chain with an ester linkage and the topmost alkyl
chain on the other side. For determination of molecular
structure at the surface by SFVS, we focused on the imide
CO, the ester CO that determines the rigid part of the side
chain, and the alkyl chain at the end of the side chain. Then
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we investigated the alignment of LC monolayer adsorbed on
the above PI surface. SHG with different beam polarizations
as well as SHG phase measurement was used to determine
the polar orientation of LC molecules on the surface. Our
results provided quantitative information on how the PI main
chain and the side chain appear on a nonrubbed surface, and
how the LC molecules sit on it.

II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

The detailed theory of SFVS could be found elsewhere
[22–25,32]. Here, for the convenience of later discussion,
we give essential parts. SFVS from a medium is generated
in reflection by the second-order nonlinear polarization
Ps2dsvSF=vvis+vird induced by the incoming fieldsE1svvisd
and E2svird. We assume here that the bulk contribution to
SFVS is negligible, and the output intensity is given by

IsvSFd =
8p3vSF

2 sec2bSF

c3 uxeff
s2du2uE1svvisdE2svirdu2, s1d

where bSF is the angle of the sum-frequency output with
respect to the surface normal. The effective nonlinearityxeff

s2d

takes the form of

xeff
s2d = fêsvSFd ·LJsvSFdg · xJs2d:fêsvvisd ·LJsvvisdg

3fêsvird ·LJsvirdg, s2d

with êsvd being the unit polarization vector andLJsvd the
tensorial Fresnel factor at frequencyv. The nonlinear sus-
ceptibility xJs2d is related to the molecular polarizability by

xJs2d = xJNR
s2d + NsE aY s2dsVdfsVddV, s3d

whereNs is the surface density of an atomic group andfsVd
is an orientational distribution function. The resonant mo-
lecular hyperpolarizabilityaJs2d can be written as

aJs2dsvir,Vd = o
q

aJq

svir − vqd + iGq
, s4d

such that

xJs2dsvird = xJNR
s2d + o

q

AJq

svir − vqd + iGq
, s5d

with

AJq = NsE aJqsVdfsVddV.

Here xNR
s2d denotes the nonresonant contribution,aJg, vq,

and Gq are the strength, resonant frequency, and damping
constant of theqth resonant mode, respectively, andV rep-
resents a set of orientational anglessu ,f ,cd. Scanning ofvir

over resonances yields a SFVS spectrum. Note thatAq andaq
are related by the same relation asxs2d andas2d. Analysis of
SFVS with different polarization combinations using Eq.(3)
allows us to deduce the quantitative information about the
orientational distribution of atomic groups associated with
vibrational modes on resonance.

FIG. 1. Chemical structures of polyimides symbolized by
PI-C1, PI-C3, and PI-C7, respectively.

FIG. 2. (Color online) Sche-
matic describing the experimental
arrangement for SHG phase
measurement.
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The SFVS can be considered as a combined process
of a resonant infrared excitation followed by an anti Stokes
Raman process. The quantityaq in Eq. (4) can be written in
terms of the product of the infrared dipole derivative and the
Raman polarizability tensor of theqth vibrational mode,
]m /]Qq and]as1d /]Qq, respectively,

saqdlmn = −
1

2vq

] alm
s1d

] Qq

] mn

] Qq
, s6d

where Qq denotes the normal mode coordinates, and
the subindicessl ,m,nd refer to the molecular coordinates
sj ,h ,zd.

III. EXPERIMENT

The chemical structure of the PI samples studied are
shown in Fig. 1. The film with a layer thickness of,20 nm
was prepared by spin coating. To obtain uniform layers, the
polyamic acid solution was filtered with a membrane filter. It
was then dropped on a substrate to be spin-coated at
3000 rpm for 60 s. The samples were first prebaked at 80 °C
for 5 min for the evaporation of solvent and were then
baked at 250 °C for 20 min for imidization reaction. The LC
(48-n-penty1-4-cyano-p-bipheny1, 5CB) monolayer on PI
was prepared by thermal evaporation at 60 °C, and SHG was
measuredin situ to monitor the deposition of LC. Formation

of a monolayer is indicated by the leveling of the SHG
signal, because overlayer 5CB molecules on the surface
are known to form quadrupolar pairs and contribute little to
SHG.

For SFVS experiment, the main laser source was an
EKSPLA Nd:YAG (YAG, yttrium aluminum garnet) laser
(1.06mm, 30mJ pulse energy, 25ps pulse width, repetition
rate 20Hz). The tunable infrared beam was made with a
AgGaS2 crystal by difference frequency generation(DFG)
using part of a 1.06mm laser beam and tunable near-IR ra-
diation from an optical parametric generator as inputs. This
DFG stage generated tuable IR output of,6 cm−1 band-
width in the 3.3–3.6mm range with,200mJ pulse energy
and in the 5.4–6.1mm range with,50mJ pulse energy. The
tunable IR beam was overlapped with a second-harmonic
beam from the lasers532nmd at the sample surface spatially
and temporally with incidence angles of 57° and 45°, respec-
tively. SF signal was recorded by averaging 200 shots per
point at
every 2.5cm−1.

The experimental arrangement for SHG phase measure-
ment is shown in Fig. 2. We used a fused quarts of 1/8-in.
thickness as a phase modulator and a thinz-cut crystalline
quartz plate as reference SH generator in the reflected beam
path [31,33]. The rotation of the fused quartz plate changed
the relative phase between the fundamental field and the re-
flected SHG field from the sample, producing the interfer-
ence fringe made from SH fields from the sample and the
reference quartz crystal. By comparing the phase of the in-
terference pattern from the sample with that from the other

TABLE I. Fitting parametersAq, vq, andGq of SFVS for the PI-C1 in the CO stretch region.

Mode v /cm−1 G /cm−1 Aq,ssp Aq,ppp Aq,sps

Ester C=Osester,COd 1732 13 1.51±0.03 0.01±0.01 0.28±0.02

Imide C=O sa- imide,COd 1745 14 0.34±0.04 0.69±0.02 0.01±0.04

Imide C=O ss- imide,COd 1780 15 0.23±0.04 0.45±0.04 0.01±0.03

FIG. 3. SFVS spectra in the range of CO stretch withssp, ppp, and sps polarization combinations for(a) PI-C1,
(b) PI-C3, and(3) PI-C7. The spectra are normalized by the SF signal from az-cut quartz.
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LC layer of known polar orientation, the absolute orientation
of the LC molecule could be deduced.

IV. RESULTS & ANALYSIS

A. Imide CO

Shown in Fig. 3 are the representative spectra of the PI’s
in the CO stretch vibrational region with three input/output
polarization combinations:ssp(denotings-polarized SF out-
put, s-polarized visible input, andp-polarized infrared input,
respectively), sps, and ppp. All the spectra can be fitted by
Eq. (5) with three resonant modes at 1732 cm−1, 1745 cm−1,
and 1780 cm−1. They can be assigned, respectively, to the
ester CO[q=ester,CO] stretch of the side chain, the anti-
symmetric (q=a- imide,CO) and symmetric (q=s
- imide,CO) stretch vibrational modes for two coupled CO
associated with each imide ring of the main chain[39]. The
fitting results of the PI-C1 are in Table I. About the surface
specificity of our measurement, the CO bonds not exposed to
air are expected to form quadrupole pairs with CO bonds of
neighboring molecular units, and would contribute very
weakly to sum-frequency signal[35].

For the imide CO stretch, as seen in Fig. 4(a), these sur-
face CO bonds lie in the imide core planesj1−h1d and tilted
by ,18° from h1. Their stretch vibrations are more strongly
excited by IR field alongh1 thanj1, and by symmetric Ra-
man excitation in thej1-h1 plane. As for the ester CO stretch
of the side chain, it is excited more easily by IR field along
j2 direction as in Fig. 4(b). Inspection of the spectra in Fig. 3
already gives us qualitative information different from the PI
that homogeneously aligns LCs in Ref.[29]. First, thessp
spectra of the imide ring are weaker than theppp spectra,
indicating that the inclination of the imide ring plane would
be close to perpendicular to the surface rather than flat on the
surface as was found for the PI for homogeneous LC align-
ment[27]. Second, the peak intensity of the ester CO stretch
is very strong insspthan the much smaller bump in thesps
spectra, while the corresponding peak is hardly discernible in
the ppp spectra. This suggests that a certain tilt angle of the
ester CO bond from the surface normal would make the
terms contributing toppp signal to cancel each other and
yield a negligibly small signal.

In the more quantitative analysis, we deduce the theoret-
ical relationship between the tilt angle of CO bonds from the
surface normal and the signal strength forssp, sps, andppp
spectra. For an isotropic surface, theC` symmetry allows
three independent nonvanishing elements ofsAqdi jk for non-
resonant sum-frequency generation. They are[18]

sAqdxxz= sAqdyyz,

sAqdxzx= sAqdyzy= sAqdzxx= sAqdzyy, sAqdzzz s7d

We can obtain the values of the nonvanishingsAqdi jk from the
experimentally determined values ofAq,effsPd for different
input/output polarization combinationsP using Eq. (2) as
follows.

Aq,effssspd = LyysvSFdLyysvvisdLzzsvirdsin birsAqdyyz,

Aq,effsspsd = LyysvSFdLzzsvvisdLyysvirdsinbvissAqdyzy,

Aq,effspppd

= − LxxsvSFdLxxsvvisdLzzsvirdcosbSFcosbvis

3sin birsAqdxxz− LxxsvSFdLzzsvvisdLxxsvirdcosbSF

3sin bviscosbirsAqdxzx+ LzzsvSFdLxxsvvisdLxxsvird

3sin bSFcosbviscosbirsAqdzxx

+ LzzsvSFdLzzsvvisdLzzsvird

3sin bSF sin bvis sin birsAqdzzz. s8d

Next we need to describesAqdi jk in terms of molecular po-
larizability aJq. For this purpose, the first step is to find the
nonvanishing elements ofaJq in the molecular coordinates.
As for the PI surface of previous study, the imide rings are
expected to lie along the surface and only the CO bonds
protruding out of the surface, namely, the upward pointing
bonds contribute significantly to SFVS. Symmetry consider-
ation then requires that the dominating elements ofaJq are
saqdj1j1h1

and saqdh1h1h1
for q=s- imide,CO and a

- imide,CO. If we assume the main chains of our PI sample
also run nearly parallel to the substrate, we have the follow-
ing relations between tensorial elements ofaJq in the lab co-
ordinates and in the molecular coordinates for a PI molecular
unit with orientation specified byV=su1,f1,c1d.

sAqdxxz= sAqdyyz= 2saqdh1h1h1
ksĥ1 · ŷdsĥ1 · ŷdsĥ1 · ẑdl

+ 2saqdj1j1h1
ksĵ1 · ŷdsĵ1 · ŷdsĥ1 · ẑdl

=2saqdh1h1h1
kcos2f1lksin2c1cosc1l

+ 2saqdj1j1h1
ksin2f1lkcosc1l

=saqdh1h1h1
hkcosc1 − cos3 c1l + rcosimidedkcosc1lj,

sAqdxzx= sAqdyzy= 2saqdh1h1h1
kcos2f1lksin2c1cosc1l

=saqdh1h1h1
kcosc1 − cos3c1l,

sAqdzzz= 2saqdh1h1h1
kcos3c1l, s9d

where rcosimided=saqdj1j1h1
/ saqdh1h1h1

and we assumedu
=90°. From Eqs.(8) and(9), we can calculate the theoretical
curves of the expectable signal for each polarization combi-
nation. The parameters and Fresnel factors needed for the
calculation is summarized in Table II. It should be reminded
that the calculation would depend on the values of the inter-
facial refractive index nimide8 and rcosimided. To satisfy
Aq,effspppd.Aq,effssspd andAq,effsspsd<0, c should be close
to zero, indicating that the imide ring is oriented nearly per-
pendicular to the surface. So assuming ad-function distribu-
tion for c, we calculated the values ofAq,effspppd /Aq,effssspd
as functions ofnimide8 andrcosimided. Figure 5(a) shows contour
plots for the calculatedAq,effspppd /Aq,effssspd as functions of
nimide8 and rcosimided. There is ambiguity of the relationship
between nimide8 and rcosimided even though the value of
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Aq,effspppd /Aq,effssspd is determined. However, ifnimide8 is de-
termined with a simple estimate of the local-field correction
at the interface using the modified Lorentz model[36], we
can then deduce the value ofrcosimided with the value of
Aq,effspppd /Aq,effssspd. Here we can assumenimide8 <1.2 with
the modified Lorentz model. From the experimentally ob-
tained values,Aq,effspppd /Aq,effssspd<2.0 for PI-C1, 1.5 for
PI-C3, and 1.6 for PI-C7, by taking an average we deduced
rcosimided<0.47 from Fig. 5(a). If the orientational distribu-
tion s is assumed with a Gaussian form, the value ofrcosimided
becomes small accoringly ass increases so as to keep
Aq,effspppd /Aq,effssspd as indicated in Fig. 5(b). These con-

siderations allows us to have a picture that the imide ring is
close to be perpendicular to the surface rather than flat on it.

B. Ester CO

For the ester CO stretch that is cylindrically symmetric
with the infrared transition moment along the symmetry axis
j2, there are only two nonvanishing independent elements in
aJq, saester,codh2h2j2

=saester,codz2z2j2
and saester,codj2j2j2

. The
nonlinear susceptibilitiessAqdi jk for an isotropic surface can
then be described as

sAester,codxxz= sAester,codyyz= 1
2aj2j2j2

fkcosu2ls1 + rcosesterdd

− kcos3u2ls1 − rcosesterddg

sAester,codxzx= sAester,codyzy= sAester,codzxx= sAester,codzyy

= 1
2aj2j2j2

fkcosu2l − kcos3u2lgs1 − rcosesterdd

sAester,codzzz= aj2j2j2
frcosesterdkcosu2l + kcos3u2ls1 − rcosesterddg,

s10d

where rcosesterd=saester,codh2h2j2
/ saester,codj2j2j2

. The important
feature that attention should be paid is that there appears
almost no signal of the ester CO in theppp spectra. From

TABLE II. Parameters and Fresnel factors used for the calcu-
lation of the CO stretch region.n8 (nimide8 or nester8 ) is the air/PI
interfacial refractive index for the imide or ester CO.

vSF vvis vIR

Wavelengthl /mm 0.487 0.532 5.73

Refractive indexn 1.463 1.461 1.291

Beam angleb /deg 46.2 45.3 57.0

Fresnel factorLxx 0.924 0.919 1.039

Fresnel factorLyy 0.705 0.711 0.714

Fresnel factorLzz 1.076/n82 1.081/n82 0.961/n82

FIG. 4. (Color online) Coordinate systems defining the orienta-
tions of (a) an imide CO and(b) an ester CO.

FIG. 5. (a) Contour lines forAs,eff
s2d spppd /As,eff

s2d ssspd as functions
of nimide8 and rCOsimided with a d function. (b) Relationship of the
values ofrCOsimided to the orientational distributions for the con-
stant value ofAs,eff

s2d spppd /As,eff
s2d ssspd.
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Eqs. (8) and (10), we can examine how the tilt angleu2 of
the ester CO satisfies bothAester,co,effspppd<0 and the ex-
perimentally obtained values of Aester,co,effsspsd /
Aester,co,effssspd at the same time. Again the exact values of
rcosesterd and nester8 cannot be determined from our measure-
ments, and we cannot have a unique value ofu2. The analy-
sis, however, allows us to have a picture of the molecular
unit conformation and orientation for the ester CO. Figure 6
shows the relationship ofAester,co,effsspsd /Aester,co,effssspd to
rcosesterd as a function of nester8 . Here, Aester,co,effsspsd /
Aester,co,effssspd is the value at the tilt angleu2 that satisfies
Aester,co,effspppd<0. For the analysis of the imide COnimide8
was estimated to be 1.2, butnester8 can be less than 1.2 be-
cause the ester CO is closer to air than the imide CO. So we
put the two cases ofnester8 =1.2 and 1.1 in Fig. 6 assuming
they are upper and lower bounds for the realnester8 for the
ester CO. From the experimentally obtained values,
Aester,co,effsspsd /Aester,co,effssspd<0.19 for PI-C1, 0.22 for PI

-C3, and 0.22 for PI-C7, we can then deduce from Fig. 6,
rcosesterd<0.44, u2<40° for nester8 =1.2, andrcosesterd<0.54,
u2<55° for nester8 =1.1. Unfortunately the ambiguity ofnester8
prevents us from deducing the exact value ofu2 of the ester
CO, however, the results do indicate that for all PIs the ester
CO bonds are pointing outward from the surface. If the ester
CO points inward, it would be berried into the bulk and form
quadrupole pairs with other ester CO bonds of neighboring
molecular units, resulting in the negligibly small signal. This
is contradicting to our obtained spectra. Thus the ester CO is
protruding out of the surface by the tilt angle ofu2
<40° –55° from the surface normal with the assumption of
nester8 =1.1–1.2.

C. Alkyl chain

To see the orientation of the alkyl chain on the top of the
side chain core, we now present in Fig. 7 the SFVS spectra
in the C-H stretch region of the PIs with three input/output
polarization combinations. The spectra include six C-H vi-
brational stretches associated with the alkyl chains. The vi-
brational modes at approximately 2870, 2965, and 2953cm−1

can be assigned, respectively, to the symmetricsr+d and an-
tisymmetricsr−d stretches of the terminal CH3 group of the
alkyl chain and the Fermi resonance(rFR

+ ) between the sym-
metric CH3 stretch and its bending mode. The modes at 2843
and 2925cm−1 can be assigned to the symmetricsd+d and
antisymmetric stretches of the CH2 groups on the chain, re-
spectively. The peak at 2905cm−1 can be assigned to the C
-H stretch of cyclohexane ring. The spectra for PIs with short
and long chain lengths are different, mainly due to changes
in chain conformation. All spectra can be fitted by the ex-
pressionin Eq.(5) as described by the solid lines in Fig. 7. As
a representative, the fitting parameters of the PI-C1 are sum-
marized in Table III. The PI-C1 and PI-C3 have relatively
shorter alkyl chains and theirsspspectra are dominated by
the three peaks associated with CH3, but two CH2 modes
also show up. The latter must come from the CH2 groups on
the cyclohexane link since their spectra are more or less

FIG. 6. (Color online) Aq,eff
s2d sspsd /Aq,eff

s2d ssspd for the ester CO
stretch at the tilt angleu2 whereAq,eff

s2d spppd<0 as functions ofnester8
and rCOsesterd with a d function.

FIG. 7. SFVS spectra in the range of CH stretch withssp, ppp, and sps polarization combinations for(a) PI-C1,
(b) PI-C3, and(3) PI-C7. The spectra are normalized by the SF signal from az-cut quartz.
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similar to each other. The CH3 modes are prominent in the
ssp spectra but not discernible insps, indicating that CH3
would be oriented with its average along the surface normal.
Compared to these spectra of PI-C1 and PI-C3, the spectra of
PI-C7 exhibit some changes. Thed+ mode for CH2 becomes
more pronounced in thessp spectrum while ther+ mode
appears weaker than thed+ mode. These can be understood if
we assume that the bicyclohexane rings of PI-C1, PI-C3, and
PI-C7 are similarly oriented at the surfaces. The alkyl chain
of PI-C3 forms all-trans and are oriented more or less along
the surface normal, while a few gauche defects must set in
for PI-C7 with the longer chain length to enhance thed+

mode in thesspspectra.
The orientation of the terminal CH3 group can be deter-

mined by analyzing ther+ and/orr− modes with the coordi-
nates shown in Fig. 8[36]. For the CH3 group with a C3v
symmetry we can have the nonvanishing elementssAr+di jk

described by the molecular polarizabilities. There are only
two nonvanishing independent elements in the molecular po-
larizability tensor,aJq, sar+dz3z3z3

and sar+dj3j3z3
=sar+dh3h3z3

=rCH3
sar+dz3z3z3

. Here we take the symmetry axis asz3 for the
r+ mode, andrCH3

is the depolarization ratio. The four inde-
pendent nonvanishing elements of the third-rank tensorAq
can be determined, together with the other parameters from
fitting of the SFVS spectra obtained with different input/
output polarization combinations. Since eachsAqdi jk element
is related to the molecular hyperpolarizabilityaJq, we can find
for an azimuthally isotropic surface the ratio of the effective
sAqd values for different polarization combinations. For the
r+ mode, the nonvanishing elementssAqdi jk is given by

sAr+dxxz= sAr+dyyz= 1
2sar+dz3z3z3

fkcosu3ls1 + rCH3
d

− kcos3u3ls1 − rCH3
dg,

sAr+dxzx= sAr+dyzy= sAr+dzxx= sAr+dzyy= 1
2sar+dz3z3z3

fkcosu3l

− kcos3u3lgs1 − rCH3
d,

sAr+dzzz= sar+dz3z3z3
frCH3

kcosu3l + kcos3u3ls1 − rCH3
dg.

s11d

For ther− mode, we can deduce

sAr−dxxz= sAr−dyyz= − sar−dz3j3j3
skcosu3l − kcos3 u3ld,

sAr−dxzx= sAr−dyzy= sAr−dzxx= sAr−dzyy= sar−dz3j3j3
kcos3u3l,

sAr−dzzz= 2sar−dz3j3j3
skcosu3l − kcos3 u3ld. s12d

We can then deduce the orientational distribution of the CH3
group using the same analysis described in Ref.[36]. Here,
however, we first analyze the ratio betweensAr−dyyz and
sAr+dyyz, and then use the ratio of the effectivesAr+d between
the sspand ppp. The latter is affected by the value ofnCH3

8
while the former is not. So we can discuss and estimate the
value of nCH3

8 for the CH3 group by making the two ways
consistent. The ratio betweensAr−dyyz andsAr+dyyz can simply

be deduced from Eqs.(11) and (12), and the ratio of the
effective sAr+d between thesspandppp is given by

Ar+,eff
s2d spppd

Ar+,eff
s2d ssspd

= 0.0223
skcosu3l − kcos3 u3lds1 − rCH3

d

kcosu3ls1 + rCH3
d − kcos3 u3ls1 − rCH3

d

+ S1.205

n84 D 2sfrCH3
kcosu3l + kcos3 u3ls1 − rCH3

dg

kcosu3ls1 + rCH3
d − kcos3u3ls1 − rCH3

d

− 0.825, s13d

where we used the theoretical value ofrCH3
=2.2 [37,38], and

parameters and the Fresnel factors needed for the calculation
are listed in Table IV. Figure 9(a) plots the relationship of
sAr−dyyz/ sAr+dyyz to the possible polar tilt angleu3 of the CH3

group using ad function and a Gaussian function with the
distribution s. From the experimentally obtained values,
sAr−dyyz/ sAr+dyyz<0.009 for PI-C1, 0.06 for PI-C3, and 0.10
for PI-C7, we can then deduce from Fig. 9(a), u3<8° with a
d function for PI-C1, u3<18° with a d function andu3
<6° with s=10° for PI-C3, andu3<22° with ad function,
u3<16° with s=10° for PI-C7, respectively. The CH3 group
is certainly pointing upward from the surface. Figure 9(b)
shows the relationship ofA

r+,eff
s2d spppd /A

r+,eff
s2d ssspd to the pos-

sible polar tilt angleu3 of the CH3 group as a function of
nCH3
8 assuming ad function. From the experimentally deter-

mined values,
sAr+dspppd / sAr+dssspd<0.23 for PI-C1, 0.22 for PI-C3, and
0.17 for PI-C7,nCH3

8 must most likely be close to 1.0 to have
the similar values ofu3 obtained from the analysis of
sAr−dyyz/ sAr+dyyz. This is consistent with the fact that the CH3

group on the top of the side chain is the closest part to air. In
Fig. 9(c), we demonstrates the relationship ofA

r+,eff
s2d

3spppd /A
r+,eff
s2d ssspd to the possible polar tilt angleu3 of the

CH3 group using ad function and a Gaussian function with
the distributions with the value ofnCH3

8 =1.0.

D. LC orientation on PI surface

Since the PIs studied here is used for homeotropic LC
alignment, we are interested in knowing how an LC mol-
ecule is oriented on those PIs and whether the LC molecule
sits with the CN terminal facing the surface. We then studied
the orientation of 5CB adsorbed on PI using SHG. The LC
molecules were deposited on PI by thermal evaporation.
During the evaporation, thein situ measurement showed that
SHG increased monotonously and then leveled off[39]. The
saturated signal from the 5CB layer was almost the same as
in the case of other PIs for homogeneous LC alignment. This
indicates that polar adsorbtion of 5CB on the PI surface for
homeotropic LC alignment is probably achieved, leading to a
coverage of the surface by polar-oriented 5CB molecules.
Figure 10(a)–10(c) shows the SHG interference patterns
from a 5CB monolayer on a fused quartz plate, a PI-C1
surface without and with a 5CB monolayer, respectively.
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5CB on quartz is known to lie with the CN terminal facing
the surface[12,40]. The vector diagram ofxs2d in Fig. 10(d)
shows that the polar-oriented 5CB molecules on PI-C1 must
also have their CN terminals facing PI-C1; an opposite ori-
entation of 5CB would change the sign ofx5CB

s2d and would
lead to an SHG signal from 5CB/PI that decreases with in-
crease of 5CB coverage, contrary to the observation.

For 5CB on PI-C1, we havexJ5CB/PI
s2d <xJPI

s2d+xJ5CB
s2d . To find

xJ5CB
s2d for the 5CB monolayer, we need to subtractxJPI

s2d from
xJ5CB/PI

s2d . Figure 10(d) shows a phase shift of 57° forxJ5CB/PI
s2d

relative to xJPI
s2d, and accordingly,xJ5CB

s2d leads xJPI
s2d by 75°.

Knowing the phase difference betweenxJ5CB/PI
s2d and xJPI

s2d, we
can find from

ux5CB
s2d u = − uxPI

s2ducos 75 ° +Îux5CB+PI
s2d u2 − uxPI

s2du2sin275°,

s14d

On the unrubbed PI-C3 surface, we have, for an
isotropic azimuthal distribution, xzyy

s2d /xzzz
s2d

=ksin2 u3 cosu3l /2kcos3 u3l. [12] If we assume ad function
for the LC molecular distribution inu3, from xzyy

s2d /xzzz
s2d

=0.30, we then find that the 5CB molecule is tilted byu3
<38° from the surface normal. For the 5CB on quartz, the
tilt angle deduced in the same way withxzyy

s2d /xzzz
s2d=0.44 is

u3<43°. For the 5CB on the PI for homogeneous alignment
such as poly-n-hexyl-pyromellitic imide (P6) or poly-
oxydiphenylene-pyromellitic imide(PMDA-ODA), the tilt

angle isu3<60° –70°. It is interesting to note that the 5CB
molecule in the first monolayer on the PI-C3 is not com-
pletely oriented homeotropically and tilted to some extent
from the surface normal although the angle is smaller than
that on the PI for homogeneous alignment. The LC cell with
a 5CB sandwiched by the PI-C3, however, did show the
homeotropic LC bulk alignment. These results suggest that
the homeotropic alignment with the PIs studied here is not
determined by the orientation of the first LC monolayer.

V. DISCUSSION

One of the interesting results is that the imide ring is
almost perpendicular to the surface with one of the imide
COs protruding out of the surface and the other pointing into
the bulk. In the PI that homogeneously aligns LCs, the imide
ring is, more orless, flat on the surface with a broad distri-
bution, which is the case we studied before[27]. The orien-
tation of the imide ring perpendicular to the surface would
contribute to more dense packing of the molecular units than
that flat on the surface. As a result, the side chain would pack
densely at the surface as well and the distance to nearby side
chains would become closer as the imide ring is perpendicu-
lar to the surface. The dense packing of the side chain due to
the orientation of the imide ring perpendicular to the surface
would be favorable condition for the dense packing of the
side chain, hence the homeotropic LC alignment, in addition
to a short molecular unit of the main chain per a side chain
from the viewpoint of the chemical structure. Once the ori-
entation of the ester CO is determined, the orientation of the
rigid part of the phenylbicyclohexyl core in the side chain
can be estimated. This is because the direction of the rigid

TABLE III. Fitting parametersAq, vq, andGq of SFVS for the PI-C1 in the C-H stretch region.

Mode v /cm−1 G /cm−1 Aq,ssp Aq,ppp Aq,sps

CH2-ssd+d 2843 13 0.74±0.02 −0.13±0.04 0.02±0.02

CH3-ssr+d 2870 13 0.95±0.02 −0.19±0.04 0.03±0.03

CHsm+d 2905 11 1.08±0.01 0.05±0.04 −0.11±0.04

CH2-asd−d 2925 11 0.63±0.02 −0.27±0.03 0.08±0.04

CH3-Fermi srFR
+ d 2954 12 0.30±0.03 −0.29±0.04 −0.17±0.03

CH3-as sr−d 2966 7 −0.01±0.03 0.67±0.01 −0.07±0.03

TABLE IV. Parameters and Fresnel factors used for the calcu-
lation of the CH3 stretch.nCH3

8 is the air/PI interfacial refractive
index for the CH3 stretch.

vSF vvis vIR

Wavelengthl /mm 0.461 0.532 3.48

Refractive index n 1.465 1.461 1.410

Beam angleb /deg 46.7 45.3 57.0

Fresnel factorLxx 0.927 0.919 1.023

Fresnel factorLyy 0.701 0.711 0.749

Fresnel factorLzz 1.073/nCH3
82 1.081/nCH3

82 0.977/nCH3
82FIG. 8. (Color online) Coordinate systems defining the orienta-

tion of a CH3 group.
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part of the side chain that connected to the oxygen atom of
the ester group is determined by the orientation of the ester
C=O bond and the corresponding molecular conformational
considerations as shown in Fig. 11. If the ester CO is ori-
ented by 40° –55° from the surface normal, the phenyl to
oxygen bond of the rigid part is more or less along the sur-
face normal by within about 10° assuming that the plane of
the phenylene ring in the side chain is the same as that of the
ester group to form ap electron conjugated system among
the phenylene ring, the ester C=O bond and the lone pair of
the oxygen atom. The two cyclohexane rings are chair-
shaped conformation and connected to each other by trans
configuration since the material was synthesized in such a
way. It is well known that the long alkyl chains densely
formed at the surface such as octadecyltrichlorosilane(OTS)
and n-dimethyl-n-octadecyl-3-aminopropyl-trimethoxysily
chloride (DMOAP) surfactant monolayers give a hydropho-
bic surface and a homeotropic LC alignment with the alkyl
chain facing the surface due to the low surface energy and

the chain-chain interaction[2,19–21]. On such a surface, the
first monolayer determines the homeotropic bulk alignment.
Interestingly, this is not the case for the PIs for the homeo-
tropic LC alignment studied here since an LC molecule sits
on the PI with the CN terminal facing the surface, indicating
that the surface is not so hydrophobic. Furthermore, the LC
molecules in the first monolayer on the PI surface are not
completely along the surface normal but tilted by about 38°,
although the angle is smaller than that obtained on the PI for
homogeneous LC alignment. The tilt angle of the LC mono-
layer may be induced by the rigid part of the side chain. The
fact that the LC monolayer is tilted from the surface normal
with the CN facing the surface is not the case for the con-
ventional hydrophobic homeotropic alignment. As long as
the first LC monolayer at the air/PI interface is concerned,
we have found that there seems no big difference between
the PIs for homogenous and homeotropic LC alignments. An
LC film sandwiched by the PI, however, does give a homeo-
tropic LC bulk alignment, suggesting that the mechanism of

FIG. 9. (Color online) (a)
sA

r−
s2ddyyz/ sA

r+
s2ddyyz vs u3 of the CH3

group with a d function and a
Gaussian function. (b) A

r+,eff
s2d

3spppd /A
r+,eff
s2d ssspd vs u3 as a

function of nCH3
8 with a d func-

tion. (c) A
r+,eff
s2d spppd /A

r+,eff
s2d ssspd

vs u3 of the CH3 group with ad
function and a Gaussian function
assumingnCH3

8 =1.0.
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the homeotropic alignment is possibly different from the
conventional hydrophobic surface and the alignment in this
case would be determined by properties of both the surface
and the bulk.

VI. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, we have shown that the SFVS and SHG
can be used to quantitatively determine the average orienta-

tion and conformation of selective functional groups and
segments of surface structures. As a demonstrating system,
the PIs for homeotropic LC alignment has been studied to
understand the molecular conformation and orientation at the
surface and the interaction of the LC molecules on it. The
orientation of the imide CO located in the main chain, the
ester CO in the side chain, and the alkyl chain on the top of
the side chain can be determined if the appropriate refractive
indices for the interface are fixed. The LC molecule sit on the
PI surface with the terminal CN facing the surface, which is
not the case for the conventional hydrophobic homeotropic
alignment.
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FIG. 10. Experimental data and line fits for SHG phase mea-
surements of(a) a 5CB monolayer on quartz, and the PI-C3(b)
without and(c) with a 5CB monolayer.(d) Schematic phase rela-
tionship ofxs2d for a 5CB monolayer on a PI surface.xPI

s2d, x5CB
s2d , and

x5CB/PI
s2d are the susceptibilities of the PI surface, the 5CB monolayer,

and the 5CB monolayer on the PI, respectively.

FIG. 11. Schematic describing the molecular conformation of
the ester CO group in the side chain.
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